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Leap Week_ Thre~ Groups 
To- -Present - . . . .... 
lops in _ Pops 
Spring Vdca·tionf Dates Altered 
Converting Easter vacation into a spring vaca-
tion will provide Fort Hays State students nine,con-
secutive free days .. 
· Dean John Garwood said ·Monday.the . vacation 
will begin at 5 p.m. Friday, March 27, and-contliiue 
until classes resume at 8 a.m. Monday, April 6.·, · 
. 
. Another change is also in store; this one coming 
'next_ fall. 
,; -· Becaus! _ enrollment, as previously · scheduled, 
f".\1',0uld begin on Labor Day, Sept. 7, enrollment has 
:J>een moved back· to Sept. 9, a Wednesday, and .con-
1.inue through the 11th. Classes· will start the 14th. 
_ Contests. Draw 
Several , Entries 
...... The Impromptwos, the Men's 
and Women..,s Glee Clubs and non-
mtJSic majors present "Poise 'n' 
Ivyn at 8 p.m. Friday and Satur- -
dayJn Sheridan Coliseum. 
Music featured on the show will 
be from Broadway plays and other 
popular music. 
The. program will be taped by 
the Audi-oHouse Recording Co., 
-,Lawrence. 
. .Although no seats are being re-
-served, tickets are on sale in the 
Memorial Union at a dollar a tick-
e~ , 
Proceeds from the performances 
are. earmarked for the Wooster 
-Endowment Fund. · 
Mary M a u d e Moore, assistant 
professor· of music, is ·· directing 
tbe·ahow with the help of Al Duna-
van, . associate professor of speech, -
-master of ceremonies; Richard 
13oea; -set designer; Joe Terry and 
Dunavan, lighting? and Bille Allen 
·and Suzanne Resler, instructor of 
physical education, choreography. 
6t-.. Poise 'n' lvy, the only big music-
:,-..:.::., al show scheduled at FHS this 
spring, promises to be unusually 
.- ·attractive, . according to Dunavan. 
· "The setting is fantastically 
complicated/'' he says. "There are 
five areas to light, six microphones 
to consider, two. pianos to take up 
space, a huge backdrop to create ... 
The whole program is full of un-
expected moments." 
Aii seats, none of which are re-
-aerved, are on sale for $1 at the 
Memorial' Union and tickets may 
also be purchas_ed at the door. 
. . 
'Light Up the Sky' 
To Be Rescheduled 
Due to the change in the· dates 
of the spring vacation, the play 
/ 
"Light up the Sky," will be re-
l~ . scheduled. . . 
Originally -planned for April 8 
and 9, the new dates have not been 
set, but it probably will be present~ 
ed in the _ week preceding spring 
vacation. Three performances, in-
cluding a matinee the second day, 
will be given in the Memorial Un-
ion Gold Room. · · 
. Students will be iidmitted by ac• 
tivity-tickets. There will, however, 
be limited seating because the man-
ner in which the play is to be stag-
ed will allow only for the seating 
of about 150 people. · 
This change, · which has been endorsed for at 
least ~e next five years, does not increase the total 
number of days pff but it does link them. -In the 
past the Easter vacation has lasted six days. _ School 
was also dismissed on a fallowing Friday for. the' 
annual Kansas State Music Contest, which resulted 
in a three-day weekend. 
: The two days of classes lost here will be made 
up over Christmas vacation. . 
The advent of 7:30 a.m. classes is planned for . 
.1ext fall. Garwood said that tbis is not something 
that. administrative officials want to do, but that 
they have no choice. "With the expected increase in 
6Drollment, we have to make better use of class-
r;ooms," he said. · When the · music contest was held the week fol-
lowing the return-from Easter vacation, three·weeks 
of school had ~een disrupted, said Garwood. · 
· Afternoon classes will last until 5 :20 and more 
1right classes will also be offered. 
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80 Per Cent 
Favor Later 
Closing ,Ho_urs 
Eighty per cent of the students 
at FHS favor . lengthening hours 
for women living in residence halls, 
a Leader survey shows. 
In condµcting· the survey, Lead-
er reporters asked 100 students, 
"Are you in favor of lengthening 
hours for women living in resi-
dence hall ? If so, would you be 
in favor of 11 p.m. on weekdays, 
1:30 on Friday and Saturday and 
12 on Sunday? 11 
-Of the 80 per cent answering 
"yes," slightly more than one-third 
qualified their -statement by saying 
that they thought an increase in 
weekend hours_ to 1 a.m. on Friday 
and Saturday and 11:30 or 12 on 
Sunday would suffice. 
Of the men interviewed on~ 
half were independents ljving in 
private housing, one-fourth Greeks 
ane one-fourth lived in residence 
halls. The survey showed that 84 
,per cent of these would favor ex-
tended hours. 
· Coeds interviewed all lived in 
residence halls; one-half from Mc· 
Mindes, one-fourth from Custer 
and one-fourth from Agnew. Sev-
enty per cent favored longer hours. 
Comments objecting to longer 
hours included, "Wouldn't get any. 
studying done" - "Everything 
closes at 12" - "More time to get 
in trouble" - "Present system 
gives the guys more free time" -
,, "They'll ( the girls) just be more 
tired." 
Students T oGet Final Say 
On Election Changes 
(See editorial, Page 4) 
Fort Hays State's student body 
will have the final say about 
amendments which would change 
procedures in electing representa-
tives to AU-Student Council. 
In Tuesday's ASC meeting, an 
amendment in the form of a peti-
tion was· declared valid by the 
Council and a nearly identical pro- . 
posal, which would give more elec-
tion freedom to Greeks, was ap-
proved for a vote by the student 
body. 
The only dif f ere nee in the 
_ amendments is the addition of a 
clause in ·the amendment pro-
posed by Jim Rock, fraternity 
representative, which would al-
.low Greek pledges to represent 
· 1lmnarrlecl students· lirl!ag .in ·un-
organized housing -and ·residence 
halls. 
The petition, introduced by Jean 
Oborny, men's residence hall rep-
resentative, is-earmarked to come 
before the student body at the next 
regular election. · This will be 
cheerleader election, usually held 
in May. 
Rock's amendment passed ASC 
by the vote of seven to three. 
Those voting for the move and 
the district they represent were: 
Phil Aldrich, married; Merwin Col-
burn, unmarried, unorganized; Ron 
Hosie, senior class president; Dave 
Meckenstock, freshman class presi-
dent; Judy Sipe, women's resi-
dence; Bernadine Uhrich, women's 
residence, and Rock. 
Voting against were Bud El-
l i o t, unmarried, unorganized; 
Dennis Garrison, men's residence 
hall, and Oborny. · 
Rock moved to hold the election 
on his amendment the week fol-
Continued . en Page 4 
Discrimination 
A '~~y of Life,' 
Says Rights Director 
"We've institutionalized preju-
dice and discrimination in Kansas. 
It's a , way of life," Carl Glatt, ex-
ecutive 0 director of the commission 
on civil rights in Kansas, told a 
group of FHS students last week. 
To illustrate his point; Glatt said 
that the commission knows of only · 
one Negro working in a Kansas 
bank, and she's on the fourth floor 
of a Wichita firm behind the 
scenes; th~re are no Negro money-
takers o~ the Kansas turnpike and 
no Negro telephone operators. 
"We're all too aware of this 
problem, but we're not concerned," 
said Glatt. "It's the way things 
are, it's the system-and the sys-
tem is a deadening thing." 
He said that while the law can 
be a help! ul tool, as the Fair Em-
ployment Law of 1953 has shown, 
it can't "move against discrimina-
tion and prejudice." 
"The problem is not something 
one individual can do anything 
about," Glatt stated. "But the 
community can. It can be erased 
- by communication." 
"This is America's work," he 
continued. "If we can't get a 
change across then christianity 
won't work, dignity won't work, 
neither will democracy or educa-
tion." 
·candidates · for the Daisy Mae 
and Bearded Joe contests continue 
to be entered as plans for Leap 
Week festivities near completion~ 
Winners of the contest will be 
announced at the dance Feb. 28 in 
the Memorial Union. The winners -
will be selected by money vote and 
prizes will also 1 be given for the 
best costume. 
Organizations wishing to enter 
candidates s h o u 1 d contact Gloria 
Rusco, Great Bend junior, program 
chairman. 
Master of cermonies at the 
dance will be Paul Klotz, Norton 
junior, and George Seitz, Holy-
rood senior, will be Marryin' 
San:i • 
The International Relations Club 
is directing the Leap Week activi-
ties to raise money for a scholar-
ship, which is awarded annually to · 
a foreign student. Proceeds from 
the dance and contest will go for 
this cause. · 
Candidates for the scholarship 
are considered by the officers of 
the club and ·its sponsor, Dr. Don-
ald Chipman, assistant prof eiisor 
of hist9ry. 
Last year's recipient was Mar-
tha Aguirre of Ur~guay. 
The lRC scholarship program 
was initiated to encourage more 
foreign students to attend FHS. 
Forty-one foreign students now at-
tend the college. 
Candidates and their sponsors 
arc: Bill Rogers, Independence 
freshman, Phi Sigma Epsilon; B. 
J. Cooley, Bison junior, Alpha 
Gamma Delta; Marceilla Brown, 
Bazine sophomore, Sigma Kappa; 
Kathy Archibald, Garden City jun-
ior, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Shellie 
Carlson, Formosa freshman, . Cus-
ter Hall; Tom Kelley, La Crosse 
sophomore, -#Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
Mary Anderson, Oberlin freshman, 
Delta Zeta, and Linda Kortman, 
Colby junior, Agnew Hall. 
FHS Delegation To Do 
Social Work in K. C. 
A group of FHS, students and 
the three campus ministers, Rev. 
Norman Simmons/ Rev. Robert 
Goodson and Rev. Myron Chartier, 
will go to Kansas City Feb. 21, 22 
and 23 to get acquainted with the 
ma"jor social problems in the slum 
areas of the city. 
The main goal for the students 
will be to help get the non-regis-
tered voters, especially Negroes, to 
the Election Board to be registered. 
Each group will have instruc-
tions, specific blocks to cover and 
,,,;n provide their own cars. 
This project is being sponsored 
by the Christian Inner City Coun-
cil and the Presbyterian Inter-
racial Council. 
Ticket -Exchanges Upcoming 
... 
SWEETHEART ROY AL TY - These six: penons (above) reigned at 
the Sweetheart Ball Saturday night.. Pictured in the center are the 
Icing and quee~ Kathy Archib:iJd, Garden City. and Joe &hon. Gor• 
ham. both Juniors. At rh:ht are first attendantA Tamra WeiKei Oak· 
)ey, and Jack Campbell. Macksville. and at left are sttnnd attendant.A, 
Leroy MwMell. ~lie Plaine. and Sherry Selby. BelleTiUe. In the pie• 
ture at the right. queen Kathy expresses disbelief as she i11 named 
quHD. 
For Marian Anderson, Symphony 
Ticket exchange dates for Mar-
ian Anderson, famed Negro con-
tralto, and the St. Louis Sym-
phony Orchestra, two Artists and 
Lectures presentations, have been 
scheduled. 
Tickets for Miss Anderson, the 
first Negro to sing at the :Metro-
Politan Opera, may be obtained at 
the Union In!onnation Desk Tues-
day. Ticket exchange for the or-
chestra is lfarch 3. 
Scheduled to Ring at 8 p.m. 
March i in Sheridan Coliseum, 
Miss Anderson's appearance pre-
cede11 her fareweJJ concert toar 
which will begin in August and 
end a career which began in 
1926. 
Since that debut, she has sung 
before over seven million persons 
in nearly every country. Her last 
concert in the United States will 
be on Easter Sunday, April 18, 
1965, at Carnegie Hall. 
Following Miss Anderson's con-
cert by three days, the St. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra will present 
n concert at 8 p.m. !\larch 5 in 
Sheridan Coliseum. 
The symphony, second oldest 
in the United States, is directed 
by Eleazar De Ca""alho, inter• 
nationally kno~.-n Brazilian in 
his first year with the g-roap. 
The orchestra's season includes 
44 subscription concerts, some 30 
student concerts and a series of 
s~cial and Popular concerts. 
In 1951 the orchest.ra was chosen 
to partidpate in a s~ial program. 
broadcast around the world, mark-
ing an anniversary of the United 
Nations Declaration of Huma.n 
Rights. 
SCHOLARSHIP TROPHIES . - Jerry Patterson, 
lnterfraternity Council · president and a member 
of Delta Sigma Phi, presents ·the fraterl'lity schol-
arship trophy for actives to Roger Shepherd, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon president (left), and the pledge trophy 
to Richar.d Henderson, representing Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. The Si'g Eps won the active award with 
att overall grade point of 1.57 and their pledge 
class finished in a tie for second at 1.13. The 
TKE pledge class grade poi11.t was 1.16; -actives . 
was 1.15. Other fraternity active and pledge 
grade points for the fall semester are: Phi Sigma 
Epsilon, L18 and .58; Sig Ta11 Gamma, 1.47 and 
1.11; Prometheans, 1.38 and 1.08; Alpha Kappa 
Lambda, 1.17 and 1.04, and Delta Sigma Phi, 1.23 
and 1.13. The fraternity average for pledges and 
acth·es was 1.19. 
.... 
Model UN Delegates 'Hash Oi.Jt' 
World Problems at OU Assembly 
. , , 
Problems of world-wide dimen-
sions were on the agenda of the 
Model UN assembly held last week-
end at Oklahmoa University. 
· Four FHS students representing 
Ururguay at the assembly were 
Martha Aguirre, Uruguay fresh-
man; Jim Rusco, Great Bend sen-
Several Win Honors 
In Games Tourney 
Nine · FHS students competed in 
Iowa City, Iowa, last weekend for 
a games tourney sponsored by the 
Regional Assn. of College Unions. 
Placing in the events from FHS 
were: Sam Nakadomari, Okinawa 
graduate student, third place tie 
in singles table tennis; Mike Mc-
Enterfer, Coldwater senior. a third 
place tie in pocket billiards; John 
Propp, Russell freshman, and Clif-
ford Harkness, Hays junior, fourth 
in doubles bowling, and Jeff Hill, · 
Fowler freshman, who won three 
out of five games in chess, but 
whose standing is unknown. 
Returns were not available on 
singles . and team bowling. 
ior; George Seitz, Holyrood senior, . would be discriminated against 
and Donna Browning, Elkha:t sen- when the . Negro peoples come into 
ior . power and that steps to eliminate 
"We really hashed things out/' discrimination altogether should. be 
Rusco said. :. -instigated. , 
The Midwest Regional Model A lighter side of the assembly 
UN, set up .by the Collegiate came when the American delega-
Council for the United Nations, tion presented the USSR, repre-
consisted of 113 delegations from sented by Utah University, with . a 
colleges. and universities of Mid- shoe in memory of K}lrushchev's 
western U. S. This, the fifth an• visit to the UN. 
nual assembly, lasted three days. A major issue, the Palestine Re-
The issues submitted by various fugee Resolution, proposed return 
delegations were modeled after is- of displaced Palestinian Arabs who 
sues submitted to the UN in New were driven out of their country. 
York. All proposals were handled Communist block country P(?land 
as closeTy as possible to the real voted again.st the proposal, but 
situation. the strong::arm methods of Russia 
Taking part in such a realistic won a chang-e of this vote. 
and · large . organization was the Seitz said that a lot of re-
main point of interest, agreed the search was done by delegates to 
FHS delegates. The cacausing late understand the problems from 
into the night of nations to join the represented ~ountry's view-
forces on an issue was especially point. 
interesting to Rusco. "We tried. to act in a manner 
The FHS-Uruguay delegation best for Uruguay, but were not 
took an active stand on a bill con- limited to the decisions made by 
cerning entry of Red China and that country in regular UN action, 
Nationalist China to the UN. The although tb.ey did coincide," he 
delega~ion promoted an amendment said. 
to delete Nationalist China from "It was interesting to note that 
the bill and in that way combined often the US delegation, represent-
many of the smaller countries into ed by Oklah<ima University, would 
a block against the bill. abstain frorn the first vote and 
Another major issue which that several co u n t r i e s would 
Placement Interview· Dates 
Monday - Junction City public 
schools. All areas in elementary, 
art, science, Eng_lish and Spanish 
in junior high. English, guidance · 
and Latin for high school. 
counting ~ajors from 9 a.m. to 5 
- p.m, 
Arthur Anderson Co., interview-
ing business administration ma-
jors. 
· Associate Investment Co., South 
Bend, Inc., interviewing business 
administration, liberal arts, and ac-
Housing Applications 
Needed From ·Frosh Coeds 
Freshman women who plan to re-
turn to school next year should get · 
their housing applications in as 
soon as possible. Housing contracts 
· can be obtained from the house-
mothers or from the Housing Of-
fice, Picken 201. All contracts must 
be accompanied with a $30 advance 
payment. 
Applications are also being ac-
cepted from women interested in 
servfog next -fall as resident assist-
ants in the women's residence halls. 
Interested coeds should appl_y in 
the Dean of Student.:; Office, Pick- · 
en 208. 
Wednesday - S. S. Kresg·e Co., 
inter:viewing -business administra-
tion majors. 
March 2 - Flint, Mich., public 
schools. All elementary levels. In 
secondary: industrial arts, English, all phases of science, math, home "'!: 
economics, art, music (instrumentali' 
and vocal), girls physical educa-
tion, librarian and special educa-
tion. 
Students, Faculty . Give 
$35 to Christian Council 
FH Sstudents and faculty con-
tributed $35 at the Student World 
Day of Prayer Sunday. The money 
will be given to the World Univer-
sity Service through the Campus 
C~ristian CounciL 
-{__ 
J!)b Director/ Available 
At.Library, Placement Office 
Program booklets for the Na-
tional Defense . Graduate Fellow-
ships and Programs have arrived 
and are at the Graduate Offict, 
Picken· Hall, Room 212. 
Students · wishing to see the 
NDEA Fellowships booklet should 
contact Dr.- Ralph V. Coder, Dean 
of the Graduate Division. 
ANOTHER UGLY - Don Her· 
ron, Kinsley junior, is the Delta 
Sigma Phi entry in the Ugly 
Man on Campus contest. sponsor• 
ed by Alpha Phi Omega. Voting 
·will be held next Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday in the lobbJ 
of the Memorial Union. Contain· . 
ers wit be set up for the money, 
at a penny-a-vote and the funds 
will go to the Endwoment Assn. 
A trophy wil be awarded the or-
ganization sponsoring the win-
ning candidate. 
For Delicious 
Italian or Arneiican 
Dining 
\ 
Others accompanying Lynn Rog-
ers, assistant program director of 
the Memorial Union, were: Elwin · 
Hockett, Ulysses junior; Harry 
Grubb, Wilson junior; Larry La-
Barge, Hays senior, and Wayne 
Witwer, Abilene sophomore. 




Eamfn1 Money In Europe 
JOBS 
·IN EUROPE 
Every registered student 
can get a job in Europe and 
receive a travel grant. 
Among thousands of jbbs 
available are resort, sales, 
lifeguard and office work. 
No experience is necessary 
and wages range to $400 
monthly. For a complete 
prospectus, travel grant and 
job application returned air-
mail, send $1 to Dept. F, 
American Stlldent Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberle, Luxembourg Cit;. 
Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg. 
cemed discrimination between on the second ballot," Seitz added. 
the minority whites and the Ne- The FHS group thought that it 
groes in Africa. was an edue.ational and interesting · 
The group contended that whites experience in JJOlitical science. 
Red & White 
PATTINA 
AA & B 
BOOGAART'S 
Red Car~ t S hoe Pulnr 




PAW 'tl ME'D LIKE SOME OF THAT MODERN 
ELECTRIC UVI N', REDDY, SO'S WE COULD HAVE 
MORE TIM E FE~ LEISURE ! 
CENTRAL KANSAS POWER COMPANY ·1 
TodaT 
ll :llO p.m. - Wooster Committee meetlna-, 
Prairie Room -
Frida1 
.8 1>.m. - "Poise 'n' Ivy," Shet.ldan Coll-
MUDa -<" ' p.m. - · G)'mnastlcs, FHS VB. Colorado J State Colleee. Greeley, there · · 
· Saturday 
8 :SO a.m. =- Puce Corps examination, 
Picken Hall, Room 210 
· ·7 :SO p.m. --=- Basketball, FHS vs.- Plttllburir, 
· there ; C:rmnastics, trian1rular meet, FHS vs. 
Colorado State Univ. and Ft. Lewis A & :M, 
at Fort Collins 
8 p.m. - "Poise 'n' Ivy," Sheridan Coll-
1eum 
B11nda1 
7 :SO p.rn. -:- Union Movie, ''Three C.Oins 
fn a FDunt.aln," Gold Room· 
. Monda,. 
Leap Week 11tarta · , 
8 p.m. - Panhellenic, Prairie Room 
!I p.m, - Interfraternity Council, Smoky 
Hill Room . . 
. Tueaday 
12 :SO p.m. - Ba1>tist Student Union, San-
ta Fe Room 
,7:30 p.m. - AAUW Defsert for senior 
women, Memorial Union . w edneaday . 
All Day - C.Onsurners Cooperative Assn., 
Memorial Union . 
7 :30 p.rn. -:- Wrestling, ras vs. Denver 
Univ., there. . 
Funds Allotted 
For McMindes 
$476,000 . has been appropriated 
1.: ~Y the state for an addition to l\lc-
--- Mindes Hall which will increase 
the capacity of the hall to 650. 
Preliminary drawings are finish-
ed and ready for state approval. 
Bids will be let in six or seven 
months for the construction, sched-
uled to begin next fall. The new 
wing should be completed by the 
fall of 1965 or the spring of 1966. 
The addition will be identical to 
the existing wing, with another 
pajama lounge on each floor, two 
more elerators, and another living 
room in the front. The area cor-
responding to the desk -and house-
mothers' office in the existing wing 
may be a reading and listening 
room in the new wing. 
The present cafeteria, with a ca-
pacity of 900, will serve residents 
of botl;i McMindes Hall and Wiest 
Hall. 
tJoostmaster Contest 
Date Set for Feb. 29 
FHS students and.faculty are in-
vited to the Toastmasters Interna-
tional area elimination speech com-
petition at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 29 in 
the Fort Hays Room of the Lamer 
Hotel. 
Six humorous and six serious 
speeches will be given at the ban-
quet meeting. Tickets, priced at $3, 
are available at the speech depart-
ment office, Picken Hall, Room 
108, or the Chamber of Commerce 
office or O'Loughlin Motor Co., 
Hays. ·--·-· 
The local club includes several 
FHS faculty members-Hubert 
Youmans, Bill Halpern, Wayne 
McConnell, Ed McNeil and Marion 
Coulson. Former members nre Bill 
Broach, Jim Costigan, Richard 
Cain, Al Dunavan and Harold 
' . .;Jstones. McConnell, McNeil, Broach 
·and Costigan are past presidents 
of the group. 
New Resident Assistant 
Donna Wait, Natoma senior, has 
been named a resident assistant !or 
the fifth floor of McMindes Hall, 
women•s residence. 
HURRY! 
e 10% special diRcount on used 
cars until February 20th 
e Re~ister for new-car give-
a way 
e Service on all makes 
e Pick-up and delinry 
Kobler Rambler 
124 E. 8th MA 4-4710 
. -----··y- - ··-- ---··--~----·-. .. . --~•-=· ~=-"'-=-=---=- -....,.,-=-= ...o. -:-:. ==·-·-·==:.=-========. ;;,;.;..--~~1 
ALUMNI DISPLAY ART - February's art exhib· 
· it at Fort Hay·s State College features sculpture 
and ceramic· work by three FHS graduates, Dar-
rell McGinnis, instructor of art at Northwest Mis-
souri State College, MaryvilJe; Gary E. Coulter, 
instructor at Hast!ngs, Neb., College; and Jim 
Hinkhouse, University of Kansas graduate· stu-
dent: Here McGinnis shows one of his earthen-
ware ceramic pieces to (from left) Coulter, John 
Berland, sculpture instructor at FHS, and Hink• 
house. Coulter is formerly from Oberlin; McGin-
nis is a nath·e of Esbon, and Hinkhouse, a former 
Palco resident, taught in Wichita before going to 
KU to work on an ad,·anced degree. 
Retreat Report Delves Into 
Rules, Instruction, Housing 
Comments and · opm1ons stated 
by. students and faculty at the 
Student-Faculty Retreat held last 
fall, are listed under three major 
headings in a report released re-
cently _by All-Student Council. 
Some statements concerning ad-
ministrative authority pertained to. 
off-campus representation by · stu-
dents and faculty. The general con-
census was that students, faculty 
and staff represent FHS whether 
they want to or not, and all con-
nected with the college contribute 
to the image the general public has 
of the college. 
College authority does extend to 
groups representing FHS off-
campus, but a more definite policy 
is needed concerning the actions of 
students at . off-campus functions . 
which are not college-sponsored, 
the report said. 
Other observations are: 
Civil and collegiate authorities 
may place a student in "double 
jeopardy .. when they ~th act on 
the same case. 
Restriction on students should be 
lessened, probably starting with 
seniors and working down. 
Off-campus housing inspection is 
used primarily to improve living 
conditions. 
Under the topic of improvement 
of instruction, the general state-
ment was that the product at FHS 
is the educated person and the col-
lege \\;n be judged on the qualities 
of its product. Therefore, every c!· 
fort should be made, through prop-
er instruction, to keep that product 
· of a high quality. 
should meet to try to solve the 
problems of the uses of the Union 
facilities. However, the Union must 
· t;ake in off-campus activities in or-
der to function properly. 
The street north of the campus 
·should be widened to increase park-
ing space while reconsideration of 
ihe trafiic fines should be under-
taken, contended the release, und 
faculty members should b_e given 
permanent parking · places with 
their name on the curbing. 
Off-campus housing regulations · 
should be left up to the landlord, 
the student and the ·student's par-
ents. However, the college should 
place restrictions on the ·apartment 
if the landlord desires. 
_, 
Industrial Arts Club 
Looks Ahead to Fair 
Members of the Industrial Arts 
Club are busy planning for the 
fifth annual Western Kansas In-
dustrial Arts Fair on April 24-25. 
Sponsored by the club and in-
dustrial arts department, the fair 
is open to junior and senior high 
school students enrolled in an in-
dustrial arts course. 
Entries will be in seven divi-
sions--drawing, arts and crafts, 
woodwork, graphic arts, metal, 
electrical and an open division. 
Individual competition will be di-
. vided into grades 7-8, 9-10 and 11-
12. Five sweepstakes awards will 
go to schools accumulating the 
most points in classes AA, A, B, 
BB nnd junior high. 
Peace Corps Test 
Scheduled Saturday 
The Peace Corps placement test 
wil be given at 8:30 a.m. Saturday 
in · Picken Hall, Room 210. 
Those interested in taking the· 
non-competitive test should contact 
Bill Jellison, dean of men, in Picken 
Hall, Room · 208, or report at the 
testing time. 
More than 5,000 Peace Corps vol-
unteers are needed to begin train-
ing this summer so they can begin 
serving developing nations in Latin 
America, Africa and Asia. Volun-
teers will come from some 300 skill 
backgrounds, including teachers, 
liberal arts graduates, enginee":a, 
nurses, doctors. sociologists and 
recreation workers. · 
Married couples are eligible if 
both can serve and if they have no 
dependent children. A college de-
gree is not necessary in ~n pro-
jects. 
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$6,500 Deficit 
Stymies loans 
From USA Program 
· With necessary funds being rais-
ed barely in time to secure the al-
lotment from the National Defense 
Loan program, the United Student 
· Aids Funds plan is now staring the 
FHS student aids committee in the 
face. 
Funds for this program have 
been exhausted. 
"We have to -put a halt, tempor-
arily, to giving loans until we can 
raise $6,500 to get even on our 
share of the fund," said Dr. W. D. 
Moreland, chairman of the com-
mittee. "Until we can re-establish 
financial security by raising this 
sum, we just can't lend any more 
money." 
"As of Dec. 31, we had loaned 
$100,691 to 131 students. With the 
rush of loan applications in Janu-
ary, we have helped approximately 
200 students and have exhausted 
the loa11 capacity of $137,500 pro-
vided from this fund," he said. · 
The United Student Aids pro-
gram is established by business and 
industry, rather than public funds, 
and students borrow money through 
home-town banks. 
Under the plan, the college con-
tributes $1 and the U.S.A Funds 
· provide up to $20. Last year FHS 
invested $5,000 and re c e iv e d 
~100,000. 
Classified -Ads -
WANTED-Usable Indian head 
· pennies. Will pay book price. 
Contact Alice McFarland; Martin 
Allen 206, · or phone ext. 333. 
FOR SALE - 1960 2-bedroom lOx 
45 ft. ·mobile home. Fully furn-
ished. Call HA 5-6128 in Stock-
ton. (2t) 
WANTED - Typing, all kinds. 
Phone 4-3932. 
CONIS - Buy, sell, trade at the 
Fort Hays Coin Shop, 235 West 
10th. 
Teachers ha,·e a responsibility 
to allow students to face issues 
and determine opinions ?dth due 
regard lo the !acts, opinions and 
emotions involved. 
Concerning campus services. it 
was stated that student organiza-
tions and Memorial Union officials 
The Ed Davis Award will be pre-
sented to the student entering the 
outstanding project. The - award, 
honoring a long-time head of the 
industrial arts department at FHS, 
has been won by Raymond Davis 
of Colby for the past two years. 
Campus Book Store 
Can't: Find It? 
GOTO 
DUCKWALL'S 
Save yourself the trouble 
of running all over town. 
GO TO DUCKW ALL'S FIRST! 
1103 ~'lain MA 4-2812 
For 








SPALDING SPORTS EQlJIP)lENT 
Right Across From The Campus 
4 State ·Colle&e Leader . · ThUl'Sday, February 20, 1964 
Amendmenf Under Question Students-·To,.Get • • LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
. . All~tudent Council has decided to put both amend-
ments which . would change the election procedure for 
selecting council representatives before the student body. 
The only difference in the two is that the atnend-
ment proposed by Jim Rock would allow Greek pledges to 
represent- residence halls and unmarried students living 
in · unorganized housing and the petition . submitted by · 
Jean Oborny would not. _ 
· By approaching this issue from the "grass roots,'' 
The Leader hopes to clarify some areas of doubt concerTh-
ing the effects the elections may hav.e on each other. . 
First, it should be realized that the amendment which 
is passed la~t will be -the one which goes into effect. 
Therefore, if just one amendment pa~ses, it will be used. 
However, if .both are approved by the student body, the 
propos,J.l submitted by Rock will be the ultimate authority 
since it follows voting on the Oborny ·amendment. 
Second, the reasons for not voting on both amend-· 
mep.ts the same day are, basically, two-fold. The Consti-
tution of Associated Students nullifies the possibility of 
combining them as a single issue, which would mean pick-
ing one or the other. 
The possibility of setting the voting date for Rock's 
amendment on the same day Oborny's-proposal comes .be-
fore the student body also is not feasible, because there 
is a strong possibility both could pass. · 
If something like this should ·happen, the issue would 
probably go before Student Court. Having no pattern to 
follow and contradictory bills before them, both amend-
ments might be nullified. · · 
The day of allegiance is still over two months off, 
but WP, bet both segments have started trying to swing 
support. 
( Continued from Page 1) 
lowing .. the voting on Oborny'a pro- · 
posaI.-·· ~e motion passed. · 
Other -action by ASC included 
the approval of a recommendation 
concerning restrictions on women, 
introduced by a committee for the 
extension of women's residence hall 
hours. · . 
The recommendation advocated -
lengthening hours on Sunday to 
midnight and to 1 a.m. on Friday 
and Saturday. • 
Dean of Women Jean . Stouffer 
said that while she could under-
stand · and would go along with 
many parts of the proposal, she 
was not in favor of the proposed 
hour change. 
She said that when there is an 
extra long show she would be 
willing to extend hours and 
agreed .that there may be a need 
- to lengthen hours to 11 :30 on 
Sunday nights. · 
However, concerning .g e n er a 1 
lengthening, she commented, "You 
say . there is nothing to do in Hays 
(entertainment) and, therefore, I 
cannot see why you want to stay 
out longer." 
Closing hours of 1 :30 for dances 
such as Homecoming. the Reveille 
Ball, Sweetheart Ball and Mayiete 
· and for -sorority, fraternity· and 
residence halls' formals were also · 
advocate9. 
Other areas covered in the re-
commendation are sign-out proce-
dure, permissions, lateness, visit-
ors, social regulation and stand-
~,itijm'OO~~ 
Psychologfsts To Meet Here April 10-11 
rangements. 
Guest speaker will be Dr. John · 
F. Santos of the Menninger Foun-· 
dation, Topeka. 
1 
.. .. ., 
Letter to the Student Body . 
- ards and administrative regula-
tions. 
The annual meeting of the Kan-
sas Psychological Assn. of Prof es-
sional Psychologists has been set 
tor April 10 and 11 in the Memor-
ial Union. 
Dr. Dale Dick, director of psy-
chology at FHS, is program chair-
man. 
Other Kansas psychologists at-
tending the meeting wiil be Dr. 
David T. Terman, Wichit.a Univer-
sity; Dr. Elton Amburn, Kansas 
Dear Student Boi:iy: 
Last year, following the elections, 
it was brought to attention that a 
controversy existed over represen-
tation _in All-Student Council. The 
conflict was aired in a case before 
the Student Court, involving stu-
dent Merwin Colburn, who . was 
elected Council representative for 
unmarried stud~nts in unorganized 
housing while at the same time 
being a member of a fraternity. 
The Court realized the inequity 
of "cross representation," but 
found itself powerless to correct 
the error. It was powerless because 
the Constitution clearly allows this. 
However, the court urged that the 
first contested section be studied 
for possibilities of amendment. 
Such an amendment was written 
by Jean Oborny. This amendment 
would transform our system of 
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truly equitable one. It provides 
that representatives for women's 
residence halls must live in the 
residence hall, must' not be either 
pledges or members of any social 
sorority, nor may they be married. 
It makes similar provisions for the 
representatives of men's residence 
halls. 
Representatives of fraternities 
and sororities must be members of 
their organizations. Unmarried, un-
organized housing representatives 
must live in unorganized housing, 
may not be a pledge or member of 
a Greek group and shall not be 
married. Each representative from 
the married students living district 
shall be a married student. 
The amendment also establishes 
a system of voting, with separation 
of independents and Greeks. 
In short, the amendment provides 
that a representative of . . a group 
of students represent that group 
with no possible conflict in alle-
giances. Thus this · amendment 
would substitute an entirely equit-
able system for a cumbersome one 
with inherent possibilities of in-
equity. · 
The above mentioned amendment 
is in danger of being drastically 
watered down in All-Student Coun-
cil. Should the student body come 
to the realization that the amend-
ment is important to representative 
st;udent government on this cam-
pus, it is up -to these students to 
net. 
With respect, 
Robert K. Dreiling, Royden G. 
High, Roger C •. Moffett, Leland 
Brodbeck, Charles L, Myers, ~"HS 
students 
National Defense Aid Booklet 
Available in Graduate Office 
The "Summer Employment Di-
rectory" is now available in For-
syth Library and the Dean of Stu-
dents office, Picken Hall, Room 
'!08, in addition to the Placement 
Office, Picken 207. 
Tne directory lists some 1,600 
organizations offering about 
35,000 summer jobs. 
;.;...------:==;;;--, r:::"" --=-~~---_-"1.-;:h;;;~;;:µ;;;.::n:; ,Jr=.-:-_:-:..: :-_-::_--.'.'o1 
gor'l6:rl~~ht -
0 
hQ~ de-Jer A let 
just beC,auSa q:,od it'll 
}.Q ~.ud do when 
the .,.nee I! it 9'l0¥fS! 
· The council approved a money-
making project by Dames Club, to 
raise funds by the sale of recipe 
books. 
It Pays To .Advertise in the Leader 
Kenneth E. Smoot, professor of 
p!zychology, is in charge of the pre-
sentation of awards and Dr. David 
L. Proctor is in charge of local ar-
· State Teachers College of Empo1ia; 
Dr. Dale H. Cass, Kansas State 
College of Pittsburg, and Dr. Riley 
W. Gardner, Menninger Founds.; 
tion. 
Regents Touch Lives of Students 
And Faculty .at State Schools 
By Arlene Goetz 
Leader Staff Writer 
Indirectly touching the life of every student and 
instructor at Fort Hays State is the Kansas Board 
of ·Regents, which manages the budget, contl'ols the 
c.urriculum · and determines many college policies. 
In addition to FHS, the Board controls two other 
colleges, two universities, a school for the blind, 
bchool for the deaf and a medical center. Members 
of. the Board assume these responsibilities without 
pay. 
The men who make up the nine-member 
Board are involved in a variety of occupations. 
Three bankers. two newspaper editors. a radio 
station manager, an attorney, a rancher and a 
manufacturer compose the group. 
· They were appointed by the governer to four-
year terms and approved by the Senate. The execu-
tive officer, Max Bickford, maintains the Board's 
office in Topeka. 
The Board acts on all matters concerning Kansas 
State University, University of Kansas, Kanslis 
State Teachers College of Emporia, Kansas State 
College of Pittsburg, KU Medical Center, Kansas 
schools for the blind and deaf, and FHS. Wichita 
University will come under the Board's jurisdiction 
July 1. 
Provided in the Kansas Statutes, the state legis-
la ture established the Board of Regents. · Since the 
writing of its by-laws in 1931, its responsibilities 
have increased with the rapid growth of the educa-
• 10n system in the state. 
One or the moRt important runctioRB it has 
is determining the general operating college 
bu~eL 
At FHS, President M. C. Cunningham submits n 
bud1tet in the spring which is concerned wH.h three 
Main categories-salaries, operation and mainw-
nc1nce, and capital improvements. This bud.:et 
undergoes examination by the Board in June, a hear-





One-'!I c,it.d ~ate 
iri direct ratio to the 
peucit.AJ o4' one·~~ 
i)resented before- the Senate and House Ways and . 
Means Committee. · \' ,J 
The budget then goes to the Senate and House . 
,rnd if passed by both governing bodies is ref erred 
to the governor for his approval. 
Besides determining how much money may be 
3pent, the Board of Regents determines any changes 
in the use of the money. It considers individually 
all changes in salaries of college employees and dis-
cusses every change in fees, right down to the 
dollar parking permit. To change the payment of 
enrollment f P.es this semester, FHS had to secure 
the approval of the Board. 
Fi-re major· committees work under the 
Board or Regents-curriculum, athletic, build~ 
ing, extension and publications. 
The ex.tension committee discusses extension and 
co.respondence courses, while education programs 
3re in the hands of the curriculum committee. Al· 
though FHS may add and drop courses, the com• 
m1ttee keeps a watchful eye on the changes. 
The curriculum committee also determines the 
itinds of degrees each college may offer. F'>r in-
stance, FHS can off er master of arts degrees in only 
three fields- mathematics, history R.nd English. 
The athletic committee is, naturaJly, concerned 
with athletic program funds, and the building com-
mi ltee 1s instrumenta1 in building plans, some to be 
execu~d as much as ten years from now. 
The publications committee is concerned 
with the accurncy of all literature (catalogs, 
etc.) h1sued by 'f'arious Rchools. 
The Board of Regents meets once a month, usual-
ly in Topeka. 
Members of the Board are: Henry A. Bubb, pres-
ident of a Topeka savings bank; \Vhitley AW1tin, 
,:ditor of the Salinn Journal; Arthur F. Cromb, Kan-
5~s City manufacturer; William F. Danenbarger, 
Cl,l)'lcordia radio station manager; Ray Evans, presi-
Jent of a Kansas City bank: Clement H. Hall, Cof-
fe~;lle attorney; Dwight Klinge.r, -Ashland rancher; 
Lury Morgan, Goodland banker and farmer. and 
Clyde :\I. Reed, editor ol the Parsons Sun. 
While 
ro"ing down l\lain Street, 
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Scanning 
·The Campus 
Joel M~ Moss, seni~r chemistry 
major at -FHS, has received a re-
search assistantship' at the Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley. __ 
He will begin -work ·on his doc-
torate in nuclear . chemistry next , 
September.· . 
Given only to students in the up-
per 10 per cent of their .class, ~he 
grant pays .tuition, a $285-per-
month living allowance and travel 
expenses to Berkeley. In addition 
to carrying a full · class schedule, 
Moss will ~lso conduct research in 
nuclear· chemistry. 
Moss is the son· of Dr. and Mrs. 
Joel Moss. Dr. Moss is head of the 
FHS art departmed. 
* * "The· Grapes of Wrath," Pulitzer 
prize-winning novel by John Stein-
beck, will be the topic of. the fifth 
novels lecture at 8 p.m~ March 10 
in the Black Room of the Memorial 
Union. 
Marion F. Coulson, associate pro-
fessor of English, will give the lec-
ture. 
* The next student music recital 
will be at 11 a.m. next Thursday 
in Picken, Room 304. 
Those performing will be: 
Morris Deewall, Coldwater fresh-
man, vocal solo; Janet Nelson. 
Hays sophomore, vocal solo; Rosel- · 
la Linenberger, Hays junior, piano'; 
Geraldine Ricker, Kanapolis junior, 
piano; Sharon B. Knapp, Hays 
senior, piano; James Mullen. · La 
Crosse freshman; trumpet; Vernon 
Goering, Hutchinson junior, French 
born; Diane Legg, Ness City, clar-
inet. and Darlene Blickenstaff, 
Hays graduate student, violin. · 
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Popu:/af Coed Looks ..  Forward University of Wichita Offers European Seminar 
Students interested in partici-
pating in the European Seminar 
1964, offered by the University of 
Wichita, should contact the Divi-
sion of Continuing Education at 
WU. 
T ,o· . M , · T · h· , p · 0·19 · · = o·n:ey 1:n , e.ac ,ng · 
Some "big money" awaits. FHS 
education major J'ane Schnoebelen 
when she graduates this spring. _ 
Perhaps it's not "big money" by 
some people's ·standards, but for 
Miss- Schnoebelen the starting · sal-
ary she'll receive as a second grade 
teacher looks · huge. 
"I'll earn more in one year of 
teaching than Pve spent in four 
years of college," says the bright-
Jane Schnoebelen~ . .at work in the 
news service. 
eyed coed who has distinguished 
herself in several ways while at 
FHS. "I've spent less than $4,000 
and that includes clothes. sorority, 
fun and everything." 
Although she•s looking forward 
to her improved financial situation 
as a . teacher, Miss Schnoebelen is 
not overly·_anxious · to leave college 
life. 
"College has been exciting and 
fun and challenging, too,,. she 
says. ..I'd like to tum around 
and start over. I'd not change a 
single thing. It's been a wonder-
ful, wonderful experience." 
A native of Lewis in Edwards 
County, Miss Schnoebelen ·is the 
third of a family of eight children 
and the first to graduate from col-
lege. She's not only had financial 
support from home. but equally 
important to her has been the love 
and encouragement from her fam-
ily to. "get· the most out of college." 
By the e~d of her freshman' year, 
she was established on campus and 
·ready to help finance her education. 
She took a part-time job in the 
college news service and she saved 
her summer earnings; Her jobs en-
abled her to finance sorority mem-
bership and contribute to her room 
and board costs. She spent $920 
each of her first two years, then 
rising costs forced her total up to 
$1,000 for each of the last two 
years. 
Fun has been important, too. 
Miss Schnoebelen was elected 
cheerleader as a sophomore · and 
was head cheerleader in her junior 
year. 
other dream, teaching in Colorado. 
Both have signed contracts and 
hope to be assigned to the same 
area in Jefferson County. 
Participants of the program, op-
en to all college and university stu-
dents, ·wm depart from New York 
June 25 for a trek through eight 
foreign countries, returning Aug. 5. 
The cost of the seminar, which of-
fers four hours undergraduate cred-
it in Humanities 299, is $1,258. One 
$250 scholarship is being offered. 
Meanwhile, college offices will 
continue to wrestle with the spell-
ing of S-c-h-n-o-e-b-e-1-e-n. Jane's 
sister Mary Ann is a sophomore, 
brother Mark has applied for ad-
mission next fall-and there are 
three more in school at Lewis. Application deadline is March 16. 
.. 
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boyat". 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".) 
ECONOMICS CAN BE CHUCKLES . 
Many of you have been avoiding economics because it is so 
widely known as "the dismal science." Oh, good friends, stop 
cheating yourselves of many a laugh and cheer, because eco-
nomics is a positive ri-Ot! True .. it i.s called the dismal science, 
but that is only because it was invented in 1681 by Walter C. 
Dismal. 
It is easy to understand why Mr. Dismal's discovery of 
economics is today almost forgotten, for the fact is that· he 
himself only stayed with the subject for two or three days. 
After that he took up embonpoint, which means fatness. It is 
said that at his apogee, Mr. Dismal reached 1200 pounds. This 
later became known as Guy Fawkes Day. 
It was uot until 1776 when Adam Smith published his Wealll& 
of Nations (or Ozymandias, as it is usually known as) that the 
· world came to realize . what- a rosy, twinkly, fun subject eco--
nomics is. As :Mr. Smith showed in his jocumr little treatise, 
there is nothing complicated about economics. , 
Gymnasts, . Music Groups Taped 
For ~KSAL Presents' Sunday 
She has received a,· fair share 
of honors from fell ow students. 
As a freshman she was chosen 
"Leader Lass' of the year in a 
contest sponsored by The State 
College Leader; as a sophomore 
she was nominated for beauty 
queen and as a junior for home-
coming queen. She was eiected 
homecoming queen last fall. She•s 
secretary-treasurer of the Senior 
class and first vice-president of 
her sorority, Alpha Gamma Del-
ta. 
Miss Schnoebelen did her prac-
tice teachh1g in the second grade 
at Russell last , semester. This 
spring she's still working in the 
News Service part-time a·nd taking 
her final courses as an undergrad-
uate. She and a sorority sister are 
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Personal interviews and several 
FHS musical groups will be fea-
tured on "KSAL Presents," at i~l 6:30 p.m., Sunday from Salina, 
\-- 1150 on the radio dial. 
. Ed McNeil, gymnastics coach, 
KFHS Adds H~okup 
·Jo McGrath Hall 
Station KFHS recently added 
McGrath Hall to its coverage. 
McGrath is the second residence 
hall to have radio coverage by 
KFBS; Custer Hall received the 
services of the station last year. 
Jack Heather. director of radio and 
TV at Fort Hays State, said trans-
mitters for Agnew Hall are pres-
ently being prepared and should 
be in operation within the next 
month. He anticipates complete 
coverage of the dormitories by the 
end of 1964. 
' t ,-. ·? 
Staff members for KFHS have 
been selected for second semester . 
Members and their positions are 
Dean Denning, Hays senior, sta-
tion manager; Janet Pechanec, 
Timken freshman, continuity direc-
tor; Jim Brooks, Liberal junior. 
traffic manager; Dennis Hupfer, 
Russell freshman. special events; 





Othera are Jean Bardot, Cold-
water senior, record librarian; Joe 
Guitierrez, Kanopolis junior, pub-
lic relations; Brooks Kellogg, Ev-
anston junior, sports director, and 






will be interviewed by Joe Terry, . 
Great Bend senior, 'concerning the 
NAIA National Gymnastics Cham-
pionships scheduled here in March. 
Johnnye Appleton, Wichita soph-
omore, and Joe Johnson, Preston 
senior, members of the squad, will 
also comment on the meet. 
Musically featured will be the 
Fort Hays Singers, presenting 
"Water Boy/' the Concert Band 
playing Sousa's "National Game 
March," and the Concert Choir 
with its version of "Ching Aring 
Chaw."-
Ross Ailslieger, Hoisington sen-
ior, and a member of the Sky Div-
ing Club, will discuss this sport 
and the equipment needed. 
The complete program will be 
taped at FHS and forwarded to Sa-
lina for a 25-minute broadcast. 
Is Your Car Insured? 
We insure under-25 drivers. 
W. E. MECKENSTOCK 
Fort Hays Insurance 
MA 4-6248 
Now Open 
FORT HAYS COIN SHOP 
BUY SELL TRADE 
We carry all types of coin supplies. 
Stephen Tebo, Mgr. 
235 West 10th 
MA 4-2121 
-
When there is a great demand for a product, a great supply 
is placed on the market. When there is a small demand, there 
is a small supply. Take, for example, castanets. You walk into 
any average American town today and I'll wager you won't see 
more than eighty or ninety castanet shops. That is because the 
demand is emall. 
For Marlboro Cigarettes, on the other hand, the demand is 
great. Thus, you will find Marlboros-with all their yummy 
rich tobacco flavor and pure white Selectrate filter and pliable 
soft pack and unpliable Flii>-Top box-at any counter where 
cigarettes are sold in every one of -our fifty great States and 
Duluth. 
To Adam Smith, I say, belongs the distinction of popularizing 
economics. 1'.lr. Smith was followed by David Ricardo. In fact, 
everywhere be went he was followed by David Ricardo. Mr. 
Smith finally got so annoyed that he summoned a bobby, 88 
British policemen are called, and had 11r. Ricardo arrested. 
This later became known as the Louisiana Purchase. 
Upon· his release from gaol, as a British jail is called, Mr. 
Ricardo reported to his parole officer, Thomas Robert Malthus. 
They soon became fast friends, and one night over a game of 
whist they in•;ented the stock exchange, or chutney, as it i8 
called in England. 
Well sir. with the British having, you might say. a. comer on 
economics, the French decided that they wanted some eco-
nomics too. Being, however, a proud nation, they ref used 
simply to borrow British economics, but insisted on inventing 
their own. At first they tried u.sing the truffie hound as a medium 
of exchange. When this proved less than satisfactory, they 
switebcd to pomade. Discouraged by this second disappoint,. 
ment, they finally shrugged s.nd said, "Oh, who cares about 
economics anyhow?" and returned to the guillotine a.nd M.aurioa 
Chevalier. 
America, I am plCSF-ed to report, had much better sucoo;s with 
economics. Our early merchants quickly broke down economics 
into its two major categories-coins and folding money-and 
today, as a result of their wi..-dom, we can all enjoy the automatic 
toll station. 
Well sir, I could go on and on about this fMcinating subject, 
but I know you're all in a. tearing hurry to rush out and sign 
up for Econ I. So I will lea.ve you now with two kindly words 
of farewell: Gresham's Law. o 1eie.uuz 811=-
• • • 
We. the maker• of .lfarlboro Cigarette•, ar• tobaceonut,, 
not economut-.. But thu much iNr knote about ,uppl11 and 
c:umand: "°" thmand full "4oor ln a IUt~r c/gar•tt•: IOI' 
,uppZ. lt-Mulborol 
1 
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Greel~ 
Delt.a Sigma Phi's new officers are: Harry Spencer, Ulyss·es, presi-
dent; Je?Tf Patterson, Hill City, vice-president; .Wayne -Witwer, Abilene, 
treasurer; Gerald Lohrmeyer, Logan, secretary, and Fred Patterson, 
Copelan~, serg~ant-at-arms. Roy Brungardt, Hill City, was selected 
outstanding pledge of the fall semester. 
The Delta Sig smoker was held Monday night, with entertainment 
furnished by Sigma Sigma Sigma. Bill Jellison, dean of men, was guest 
speaker. 
· Ten Sigma Phi Epsilon pledges went active recently. They are: 
Don Christiansen, Great Bend; Gary McFarland, Almena; Tom Kelley, 
La Crosse; Jerry Stapleton, Belpre; Steve Base, Rozel; Van Lewis, Kins-
ley; Don Fritzemier, Stafford; Loren' Peppard, ·Kinsley; Gary Markley, 
La Crosse, and Gary Wehring, Stafford. . · 
Van Lewis, Kinsley,_ was voted outstanding pledge and was pre-
sented the traditional pledge paddle. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon held installation services for the new officers 
last week. The following house officers were also elected: Kent Amer-
ine, Great Bend, house -manager; De Hoyt, Ford, intramural chairman, 
and Rod Pekarek, Elkhart, social chairman. _. 
TKE announces the engagement · of Robert Shaffstall, Lincoln, . to 
Judy Dresselhaus, Vesper. 
. · Delta Zeta anno~nces the engagement of Kay Cramer, Healy, to 
Guy Martin, Garden City. 
- . 
Alpha Kappa Lambda's newly appointed officers are: Dale Kirkham, 
Valley Falls, scholarship; Max Zimmer, Downs, social -chairman; Larry 
Robinson, Downs, alumni secretary; Dennis Adams, Colby, corresponding 
secretary; Carl Reece,·Scandia, intramural chairman; Bob Pelaney, Al-
ton, public relations; Craig Beach, -Ken_sington, sergeant-at-arms; Dick 
Robinson, Downs, rush chairman: Don Meckfessel, Garfield, historian, 
and Clair Swann, Russell, parliamentarian. 
Dale P_eier is the new· sponsor for Alpha Kappa Lambda. 
Sigma Tau Gamma held an exchange dinner Wednesday night 
with Sigma Sigma Sigma. El_don Palrnburg, Palco, was appointed intra-
mural chairman, and Terry Toole, Hugoton, was appointed social chair-
. man at Monday's meeting. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma announces the engagement of Arlene Goetz, 
Hays, to Joe Schon, Gorham, and Betty Pfeifer, Hays~- to Gerald Befort, 
FHS graduate. 
Sigma Kappa held its annual Valentine Tea for pledges of other 
sororities Sunday. 
Alpha Gamma Delta announces the engagement of Bonnie Kingsley, 
Ellis, to Jack Campbell, Macksville, and Ima Jean Atwood, Great Bend, 
to Jim Windholz, Hays. - - . . 
Phi Sigma Epsilon national regional director, Robert Lager of Kan-
sas City, will meet ,vith actives at · 2 p.m. Saturday. Byron Welch, 
Lyons, is pinned to Sharon Jo Sramek, McDonald. 
Women's Honorary Sorority 
Will Initiate New Members 
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman 
women's honorary society, will ini-
tiate 26 new members March 11 at 
a joint banquet with Phi Eta Sig-
ma freshman men's honorary so-
ciety. . , · 
A 2.5 grade average 1s necessary 
to qualify for membership. 
Girls pledging are: Patricia Bale, 
Sublette; Cheryl Bentley; Garden 
City; Phyllis Berens, Hays; Janice 
Befort, Hays; JoNelle Carley, 
Hays; Jacqueline Carpenter, Scott 
City; Betty Converse, Pawnee 
Rock; Connie Lee Cusick, Minneo-
la; Jolene Donart, Johnson; Diana 
Evans, Russell; Karen Gilchrist, 
Frat Rush Opens 
Fraternity rush is in its second 
week at FHS. 
Smokers have already been held 
by Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Tau 
Gamma, Delta Sigma Phi and Phi 
Sigma Epsilon fraternities. 
· The smoker schedule for next 
week is: Alpha Kappa Lambda, 
Monday; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tues-
day; and the Prometheans, Wed-
nesday. 
Rush will conclude with pledge 
services on March 2. 
Selden; Lois Harmtan, Park; Diana 
Harvey, Haysville; Mary Lou Mc-
Dowell, Jamestown; Judyanne Mus-
toe, Norton; Peggy . Ann Osthoff, 
Athol; Robin Parker, Osborne; 
Dorothy Petzold, Logan; Judith 
Rolfs( Lorraine; Carol Shreiber, 
Olmitz; Judy Shindler, Hays; Bar-
. hara Smith, Phillipsburg; Sandra 
Smith, Russell Springs; Fontaine 
Thiele, Norton; Charlene Trapp, 
Geneseo, and Bettie Jo Zvesper, 
Ellsworth. 
First of Square Dance 
Lessons Begin Tonight 
A series of "Learn to Square 
Dance" classes will start tonight 
at 8 p.m. in the Hays High School 
gymnasium. 
Francis Zeller, McCracken, will 
be the caller !or the classes which 
are designed especially for faculty, 
students and personnel at FHS. 
The cost of the lessons will be 
$1.50 per couple per dance. Inter-
ested people should contact Carole 
or Jerry Ruttman for additional 
information. 
Patronbe Leader Adnrtlaen 
College Students 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
FOR THE BEST IN SERVICE AND FOOD 
AT THE 
A & W DRIVE-IN 
On East Eighth 
COED SHOE SHINER - Members of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority shined shoes in fraternity 
houses and residence halls last weekend to raise 
funds for a philanthropic project. Here Gloria 
Dizmang, Holyrood (left), and Sally Peter, Good· 
land, put a shine on the shoes of Keith Ogburn, 
Ellsworth. 
-AGD Tops Pledge 
List With · Four 
Alpha Gamma Delta tops, the 
sorority pledge list with four 
pledges. They · are : Patricia Bale, 
Sublette :freshman; Bonnie Partin, 
-Stafford sophomore; Carol Spring-
er, Lyons freshman, and Sue Case, 
Scott City junior. 
Alpha Xi Delta, a new sorority 
at FHS, has added two pledges: 
Katharine - Degreer, Lake City 
sophomore, and Dixie King, Staf-
!ord sophomore. 
Sigma Kappa also added three: 
Lila Ubert, Russell sophomore; 
Karen Coffey, Hays sophomore, 
and Karen Knorp. Anthony sopho-
more. 
Delta Zeta pledged Billie Jean 
Dye, Mulvane freshman; Ava 
Palmer, Atwood~junior, and Sam-
mye May, Hays :reshman. 
Agnew Wins Scholarship Plaque 
Agnew Hall, first floor middle, 
won the scholarship plaque and 
the high floor grade point for the 
.fall semester. First middle won the 
honor with a· 1.98, the highest 
grade point ever to be earned by 
any floor. 
Agnew \\;u have an exchange 
dinner '\\-;th McGrath Hall tonight. 
New Members Initiated 
Delta Tau Alpha, honorary agri-
cultural fraternity, held initiation 
recently for four new members. 
They are: Harry Walker, Engle-
wood; Clyde Goodman, Beeler; Lar-
ry Belder, Lev-,.is, and Carl Bam-
berger, Jetmore. Sponsor for the 
group is J. R. Wells, assist.ant pro-







CAN YOU GET? 
No,v, you can find 
good barber service 
right across from the 
campus. 
It Pays To Advertise In The State College Leader 
Coin-Op 
Dry Cleaning and Laundry 
320 w. 9th 
Wash 20 cenl8 Dry 10 cents Dry Cleaning 8 Jb $2.00 




Round The Clock 
Laundromat 








The Tiger junior varsity squad 
boosted· its · record to 10 wins 
against three losses by defeating 
the Emporia State· jayvees, 93-74, 
Friday night and Gilmer Oilers of 
Manhattan, 91-83, Feb. 12. 
In the_ preliminary game of the 
FHS-Emporia varsity clash at Em-
poria, the young Tigers led · Em-
poria, 20~15, after the first ten 
minutes of play. Then FHS scored 
32 more points to Emporia's 17 to 
take a 52-32 halftime lead. 
Don Givens, Phillipsburg sopho-
more, tallied 16 points to lead the 
Tigers in halftime scoring followed 
by Jim Tieszen, Newton freshman, 
with 10 points. 
In the seconcl period the Tiger 
cubs had leads up to 25 points. 
Givens, 6-3 forward, scored 21 
points to pace the Tigers. . Ron 
Jamison, Quinter freshman, and 
Duane Schneider, Tribune fresh-
man, adde_d 11 each. 
Terry Kennett led the Hornets 
with 16. · 
Givens poured in 33 points to 
lead the Tiger jayvees past the Gil-
tner Oilers at the new Hays Jun-
ior High gymnasium. 
In an earlier encounter the jun-
ior varsity slipped by the Oilers, 
81-80. . 
After a 42-37 halftime score the 
Oilers closed the gap to three 
points, 44-41, but the Tigers open-
ed the margin as Givens tallied 20 
points in the second half. 
Paul Graber, Hays freshman, 
added 20 points to the Tigers' 
cause. Givens and Graber led in 
rebounding with . 16 aJ)d 14, re-
spectively. · 
The young Bengals closed their 
season Wednesday night against 
the Menlo · and Brewster town 
teams. 
Bengal Thinclads 
Schedule 14- Meets 
Three dual track meets, includ-
ing last Saturday's 78 ½-63 ½ loss 
to Kearney State College and the , 
CIC. Outdoor track meet here at 
. Hays~ · are included in the. 1964 
traM"llchedule for the FHS cmder-
men. _ . 
The Tiger thinclads have three 
more indoor and 10 outdoor meets 
on their schedule. A meet also list-
ed is the Fort Hays Relays for 
Kansas high schools on April 10 
and an Olympic Development Pro-
gram track and field meet for girls 
and boys of all age groups set for 
June 20. 
The Tiger thinclad schedule: 
Feb. 29-Triangular at Kearney, 
FHS, Kearney State and South Da-
kota University, 2 p.m. 
March 6 and 7-CIC Indoor meet 
at Omaha; 14, Kansas State Invi-
tational Indoor at Manhattan, 2 
~m. . 
April-3 & 4, Texas Relays at 
Austin; 10, Fort Hays Relays, 8:30 
a.m.; 11, Emporia Relays at Em-
poria, 1 p.m.; 14, Kearney State at 
Hays, 4 p.m.; 17 & 18, KU Relays 
at Lawrence; 21, dual at Emporia; 
3 p.m.; 25, Colorado Relays at 
Boulder; and 29, dual at Hays 
with Wichita ·University, 4 p.m. 
May-8 & 9, CIC Outdoor Meet 
at Hays; 23, AAU Missouri Meet 
at Kansas City, Kans.; and 29 & 
30, NAIA Meet at Sioux Falls, 
S. D. 
WRA Schedules Jacks 
Tournament Monday 
Womens' Recreation Assn. will 
hold a jacks tournament Monday 
and Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. and a fun 
night Wednesday at 7 p.m. The 
tourney and fun night l\;11 be held 
in Sheridan Coliseum. 
Those interested in the jacks 
tournament should si5m up in the 
residence halls or in the girls' 
dressing room by 4 p.m. today. 
The fun night is for WRA mem· 
bel"S only. 
LOSE SOMETHING? Find 11ome-
thing? W•t to sell, buy or 
trade something 7 Use Leader 
cle1aifi-.d advertising. Rate.: 5 
cents a word, 50 cent m.lnlmum. 
LEADING SCORER - Johnnye Appleton, Wichita sophomore, exe-
cutes a free exercise routine during a gymnastics meet. Appleton 
leads the team in scoring with 55 points .. 
FHS Gymnasts Travel to Colorado 
For Dual Contests with Bears, Rams 
After a six-week layoff, the FHS 
gymnastics team travels to . Colo-
rado for two me~ts Friday and 
-Saturday. 
The Bengals will compete at 
Greeley Friday afternoon, meeting 
the Colorado State College Bears 
in a dual meet. Saturday the Ti-
gers move on to Fort Collin"s for a 
triangular with Colorado State Uni-
versity and Ft. Lewis A & M. -
The squad, coached by Ed Mc-
Neil, has a 4-1 dual record, with 
wins over Kansas State, North-
western Oklahoma, Kansas Univer-
sity and Colorado State University. 
The only loss was to Nebraska Uni-
versity. 
Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village 
MOST MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN 
\Yill do cleaning by 8 pounds or any amount you nm. 
Mix aJJ colors. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
,A:1:10 a(} pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at all umes. 
Located East of Tastee Freez 
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Bengal Grapplers Dump 
Kansas · U. Jayhawkers 
FHS's freshman-dominated team 
registered its fourth consecutive 
victory · by dumping Kansas Uni-
versity, 26-8, in a dual meet Satur-
day afternoon in Lawrence. 
The Tigers won six matches on 
the eight-bout card, four by pins 
and two by decisions, to · hand KU 
its sixth straight' defeat. 
Earning pins for the Bengals 
were Noel, Cooley, Perkins and 
Erickson. Hanson and Tinkler out-
pointed their opponents. 
Tinkler's decision victory over 
Fred Elder was , the first defeat in 
five appearances for the Jayhawk-
er. 
Results at KU: 
12a-:.Noel, FHS, pinned Draekett, 8 :16. 
lSO-Coole1, FUS, pinned Elwell, 2 :(2. 
137-Hanson, FHS decisioned Mor¥an, 10-
3 •• 
U7-Perkfns, FHS, pinned Pepper, 6 :25. 
157-Worland, KU, pinned Hup(er, 3 :18. 
167-Doughty, KU, decisioned Peterson. '-l. 
177-Erickson, FHS, pinned Davy, (:22. 
Hwt-Tlnkler, FHS, decisioned Elder, 2-1. 
Tiger Netmen Open 
Season With Hutch -Ju·co 
Eleven meet::! which includes the 
CIC at Pittsburg State are tenta-
tively scheduled for the FHS ten-
nis -squad. · 
The first meet opens at home 
with Hutchinson Junior College, 
March 24. It is . the first of three 
meets to be held at FHS; 
The Tiger netmeri are currently 
,vorking out. Anyone interested in 
tennis should reJ)'Ort to the courts 
at 4 p.m. during the week. 
Meets scheduled: .. 
March-31, at Emporia State. 
Aprit-:--2, at Kearney State; 10, 
at the Air Force Academy; 11, at 
the Colorado School of Mines; 15, 
at Bethany College; 21, Kearney 
at FHS; 27, Pittsburg State at 
Wichita; and 29, Emporia State at 
FHS. 
May-, at Hutch Juco; 8 and 9, 
CIC at Pittsburg. 
* 
The Tiger wrestling squad leaves 
Wednesday morning on a two-day 
road trip to challenge Denver Uni-
versity that night and Ft. Lewis 
A & M, Durango, Colo., Thursday 
night. 
According to Dave Winters, 
wrestling co'ach, Bill Ritterhouse 
may be in the lineup for the Colo-
rado trip at 167 pounds if the Sa-
lina junior gets down to that 
weight bracket. Ritterhouse -joined 
the squad at the beginning of the 
second semester. He placed among 
the t~p three wrestlers in the state 
wrestling meet as . a hig:h school 
senior. 
" Tentative lineup for the Colorado 
matches: 
123-Jim Noel, Wichita fresh-
man; 130-Sid -Coley, Salina jun-
ior; 137-Ed Hanson, Atwood 
freshman; 147-Tom Perkins, El 
D_orado freshman;- 157-Dennis 
Hupfer, Russell freshman; 167-
Pat Peterson, Clyde sophomore, or 
Ritterhouse; 177-Delbert Erick-
son, Atwood senior; Heavyweight-
Jim Tinkler, Russell senior. 
LOSE SOMETHING T lt'ind some-
thing? Want to sell, buy or 
trade something? Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: 5 
cents a word, 60 cent minimum. 
Northwestern 
Typewriter 
8th & Main 
* 





1. Admiral console stereo phonograph 
2. RCA-Victor cartridge stereo tape recorder 
3. 10 long-play stereo albums (Decca) retail value $49.50 
WHO WINS: 
Prizes will be awarded to group, fraternity, sorority, dorm-
itory, or individual submitting most points. Prizes go to 
the three groups submitting most points. 
RULES: 
1. Contest open to all students 
2. Each empty pack Marlboro, Parliament, or Philip 
Morris will have a value of one point. Empty packs 
or Alpine or Paxton will have ,:alue of t~·o point.!!. 
3. Contest ends at noon Thurs .• ~fay 14. 1964 
4. Entries will not be accepte<l after 4 p.m., Thur!\., ~lay 
14, 1964 
* MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE PHILIP MORRIS* PAXTON * 
. I 
I 
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T:~a.ers Lose, 79•71 - .. 
FHS Ends CIC Play 
Against Pittsburg 
Fort · Hays State Tigers travel 
to Pittsburg State Saturday night 
· to meet the Gorillas in a game 
which could send the Gorillas to 
the District 10 playoffs and pos-
sibly the CIC championships . . 
The Gorillas sport a 3-3 record 
and providing they win their re-
maining games, and Omaha defeats 
Emporia · State, they could tie with 
the Hornets . . 
· The contest will pit brother 
against brother as Tiger ·Johnnie 
Locke plays opposite his ·older 
. brother Del win, a Gorilla guard. 
Pittsburg holds a slim 42-39 
edge over the Tigers since their 
series started in 1924. In the first 
meeting of the two clubs this sea-
son, the Tigers overpowered the 
Gorillas, 108-93. 
Leading scorer for the Gorillas 
is. 6-0 senior guard, Jerry Couch, 
with a 18.6 average. Jim Chroust, 
6-6 sophomore center, is leading 
the team in rebounding with 12.2 
caroms a game. 
Tieszen, ·5.g freshman;· and Jerry 
Masks, 5-11 freshman, will possibly 
see action Satl:rday night. 
-*· * * Behind eight points at halftime, 
the Emporia State Hornets slapped 
a tight defense on the Tigers the 
second h_alf Jlnd defeated FHS; 79-
71, in a vital . CIC -contest Friday· 
night at Emporia's Civic Auditor-
ium . . 
The Hornets hit 19 of 29 field 
attempts the second half for a 
high 65.6 per cent, while the Tigers 
hit 42.3 per ~ent. 
The victory moved the Hornets 
into a .first-place tie with Omaha, 
but the Indians defeated Washburn 
at Topeka Saturday to regain the 
top spot . . The Tigers' 3-4 record 
meanwhile' d r O p p e.d them into 
fourth place behind Pittsburg's 3-
3. . 
JAYVEE STANDOUT Don 
Givens, 6-3 sophomore from Phil-
lipsburg . who has a · 22-point-per• 
game average in four Jayvee 
games, will suit up for the FHS 
varsity team against Pittsburg 
State Saturday night. Givens 
Joined the lunior varsity team 
second semester~ 
Spring .Football 
Returns to FHS 
. Kearney Thinclads Beat 
Tigers in Indoor Debut 
Monopolizing.heavily on the field 
events, Keatney State College 
spoiled Fort Hays State's indoor 
track· debut Saturday-afternoon by . 
edging out the Tigers, 78¾ to 63 ½, 
. in a . dual meet at Kearney. 
Although FHS won eight of 14 
events, Kearney used a 321h to 
11 ¥.a margin in the field events to· 
cop top · honors. The Tigers ruled 
throughout .the running events, 62-: 
46. 
·The Antelopes used 11-point 
sweeps in the pole vault, broad 
· jump, and low hurdles and added 
a 10-1 spread· in the high hurdles 
to stay ahead of the Tigers. The 
Tigers' best single showing was in 
the 880, where senior Dennis Man-
nering and_ freshman Dave Brook-
shire ran 1-2 and junior Dwight 
Gillespie, fourth. 
Smith (FHS), 4 :22.5: 8. Lakin (FHS), .C :23 
.o; 4. Clarence Weide} (K) , :ao.,; 15. Charlie 
Roee ems>. -4:au. 
U0-1. Hanns (FHS), -11u; 2. Larry Pick-
eri~ (FHS), 62.0; 3"-'. Ramon Godtel and 
Doiur Martln (K), 62.4 . 
Hlsrh jump-1. Sc-bmldt (FHS), 6-2: 2. Al 
Daxter (K), 6-1; 3--4. Rod WilUama (K) and 
Dennis McGraw (K), 6-0. 
75 yard da.sb-1. Sallina'er (K), 7.8: 2. Bob -
Smith (K), 7.9: Ronnie :Morel (FHS), 8.0; 
4. Bill Backes (K), 8.0. 
75 yard highs--1. Sallinger (K), 9.3: 2. 
John Curtis (K), 9.7: 3. Smith (K), 9.8; 
4. Leon Schneider (FHS), 10.1 (meet record; 
old record 9.6, Bunny Cobb!, FHS. 1962). 
880-1. Mannering (FHS) 1 :58.8; 2. 
· Brookshire (FHS), 1 :59.3: ·a. Kent Kay 
(K), 2:00.8; 4. Gillespie (FHS), 2:01.7. 
220-1. Klndsvater (mS), 22.7: 2. Smith 
(K), 22.9: 8 • . Elmer Wall (K), 28.3; 4. Pick-
ering (FHS) , 23.5. 
Two-mlle-1. Lakin ems), 9 :31.1; z. 
Weidel (K), 9 :48.8; 3. Carroll Kinnaman 
(K), ·o:49.6; •• Smith (FHS), 10:13. 
100 yd. Jows-1. Salllnger ' (K), 111.7: 2. 
Curtis (K), 10.9; S. Backes (K}, 11.1; 4. 
Smith (K}, 11.2 (meet record; old record 10.8; 
Dave Roh (K), 1963). • 
Mile relay-1. Fort Han State (Manner-
i~. Harry Walker, Brookshire, Harms), 
3 :30.4; 2. Kearney Sta~. 3 :3.'l.2. 
880 relay-1. Fort Han State · (Danny 
Rouse, Morel, Ron McKown, Kindsvat.er), 
1 :34.3: 2. Kearney State, l :34.8. 
Shotput-1. Ed Kruml (K), -47-8½: 2. 
Larry Flint (FHS), 46-21,6; 3. Bud Hum-
phrey (FHS), 46-1; 4. Charlie Hircock (K), 
46-¾ . · 
Broad jump-l. Jim Schwer (K), 22-
3114: 2. Larry Staab (K), 21-7: 3. Jerry 
Stuckert (K), 21-2¼; -4. Jim Hardekolpb 
(K), 21-0. -
Pole vault-I. Jack Ehlers (K), 13--0: 2. 
,, 
Rounding out the starting five 
are Locke, 6-0 senior and All-CIC 
choice last year; Dave Holt, 6-2 
senior forward, hitting 12.8 · points 
per game and grabbing 7.3 re-
bounds; and Bob Jenkins, 6-3 sen-
ior forward, 7.3 shooter and 7.9 re-
b9under. 
Despite the loss, Tiger mentor 
Cade Suran. praised the squad after 
the game . . ''We certainly haven't 
a~ything to be ashamed of." he 
said. "We played good ball and had 
top-notch effort all the way--on 
the court and the bench." 
Spring football, a sport which 
has been abserit from FHS athletic 
activities for three years, returns 
with over 60 interested athletes al-
ready reported. 
Three new school records were 
set-Tom Kindsvater, Dodge City 
sophomore, produced · a 22.7 show-
ing . in the . 220 for a meet and 
school record, breaking the old rec-
ord of 22.8 seconds held by Jon 
Day, FHS, set in 1963; Don Lakin, 
Pawnee Rock sophomore, broke his 
own two-mile record of 9:36.8, set 
in 1963, with a 9 :31.l performance. 
In the mile run, LoweU Smith and 
Lakin both shattered the school 
record of 4:27.4' set by Lakin last 
year. Smith finished second with 
4 :22.5 and . Lakin, third, with 
Dick Lammers (K), 13--0; 3-4. Hardekolph 
and Fred Williams (K), 12•6. Eblen won 
of fewer misses. . ,- , · 
The Tigers will be starting 
· a g a· i n without leading shooter 
Sam McDowell. Getting the start-
ing nod for the Bengals will be 
Dick · Schur, 6-6 center; 6-2 for-
ward Bill R o y e r; 6-4 forward 
Tom Ashleman; 5-11 guard Gor-
don Stout, and Locke, 6-1 guard. 
Tiger coach Cade Suran an-
nounced that junior varsity · atars 
- Don Givens, 6-3 sophomore; Jim 
IM Volleyball 
Starts· March 4 
Intramural basketball draws to 
a close tonight after nine weeks of 
competition. Three leagues have al~ 
ready finished and await tonight's 
games to determine the team for 
the final ·playoffs beginning next 
week. . 
The undefeated teams are the 
Bullshippers, Red League; New-
man Club, Blue League; Roamers, 
Yellow League, and Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, Organization League. The 
Newman Club, last year's school 
champions, the Sig Eps and the 
Lakers have completed league 
play: 
With basketball coming to an 
end, volleyball competition · starts 
March 4. Practice sessions will be 
held March 2 for independents and 
March 3 for organizations. Sessions 
begin at 7 p.m. in the Men's Gym. 
Results of last week's basketball 
games are: 
Thunday, Feb. 6 - Dingleberrle9 61, In-
dMduala 53: We9t Bombers 60, Loafers 38: 
Lada 36, CCC 23 ; Dirty Dog& 59. Dl:adeyes 
16. 
Tue8day, Feb. 11 - Newman Club 73, 
EEE 34 ; ~vers 52. Humph~"& 20; Buket 
Danwers 3i; TumainiAn Dn-illl 30 ; Lakera 
61. BBB 39. 
Wedneiday, Feh. 12 - 3-2°11 61. FJ,er11 37; 
Delta Stirs 63, SIR Tau 46; SI~ Ep 51. TKE 
49 ; AXL 66, Phi Sizs 23. 
WRANGLER 
JEANS 
For Men, Women & Children 
Sweat Shirt11 
Stretc:h Jean" for Women 
Hays Army Store 
129 w. 10th 
Suran also pointed out that his 
squad didn't include a single senior 
in action Friday night, with all 
hands slated to return next season. 
The Bengals played without top 
scorer Sam McDowell, after learn-
ing the senior standout possibly 
has .infectious mononucleosis. 
:McDowell's replacement, B i 11 
R1>yer, got the Tigers off to a fast· 
start, pushing the Bengals to· a 
16-8 lead in the first four minutes. 
Emporia State battled back, but 
wth Dick Schur dropping in six 
straight points, the Tigers moved 
to an eight-point lead at halftime. 
After halftime, the story -chang-
ed as the Hornets breezed past the 
Tigers to a 67-58 lead. FHS fought 
back to · within four points, 69".'65, 
with 6:02 left, but the Hornets' 
perc~ntage shooting cut short the 
futile effort. · 
Schur paced the Tigers with 24 
points, while Dennis Bolen led E-
state with 26. 
I 
FHS (71) t.fa-a ft-a rb Schur ______ 8-16 8-8 7 
Royer ______ 8-15 4-4 7 
Ashleman __ 2-13 5-8 7 
Stout 2-4 5-5 4 
Locke 1-3 4-7 5 










. Football Coach Wayne McCon-
nell said that practice will start 
March 23 and run through April 
with a spring game scheduled for 
M·ay 2. The game is held in con-
junction with the Fort Hays Fur-
lough. 
The · CIC ruling on spring foot;. 
ball states that teams may hold 
20 practice sessions over a 32-day 
period. The dates scheduled for 
· practice are March 23-26, April 
6-9, 13-16, 20-23, 28-30. . 
Since many of the football squad 
membe~ are also competing in 
other sports they are asked to con-
tinue that sport. 
Seniors who will be back for the 
spring workouts are Steve Worley, 
Clay Center; Dave Jones, Dodge 
City; Clark Engle, Abilene; Jack 
Johnson, ·Kansas City; Bill Wal-
ters, Hays; Francis Weers, Sew-
ard; Paul Resler, Cherokee, Okla.; 
and Ken Dreiling, Victoria. 
Interested athletes should con-
tact McConnell in Sheridan Coli-
seum, Room 207. 
4:23.0. . 
Kindsvater recorded the only 
double win for the Tigers with vic-
tories in the 75 and 220 yard dash-
es. Larry Sallinger swept firsts in 
both the 75 yard high hurdles and 
100 yard low .. hurdles for the · 
Lopers. . 
· Other Tigers bringing home first 
place wins were Bob Schmidt in the 
high jump, Jack Harms in the 440, 
-Dennis Mannering in the 880, and . 
Lakin in the two-mile. 
Results of the dual meet: 
Mile run-1. Doll Petenoll (K), , :21.5; 2. 
It Pays _To Advertise in the Leadu 
It's Formal Time! 
White Dinner Jackets 
Tuxedos · 
,vhite Shirts and Accessories 
·Quality . Cleaners 




Wilson Tennis Rackets 
Wilson Tennis Balls ............ $1.95-$2.25 can 
Racket Presses ···-········· .. ··-·-··-···- $1.25 
Covers - ···--·-··- -······--····-··· $1.00·$1.25 
Strait ______ 0-0 0-0 l 







0 g · FHS Marauders Play Goodrich "PF" Tennis Shoes 
Totals ----- 22-5% 27-:1-1 3% 18 11 Marymount Saturday 
Emp0ria ( 79) f,r-a 
Bolen ------ 10-li Glaywher 4-10 
Patterl!On -- 6-11 Wallace ---- 4-10 Goldsmith -- 3-11 Chanay ------- 3-; Scott --------- 2-l Bell l-3 Tot.al_----_-.:_-_-_33-;3 
ft-a rb pf tp 
6-8 i 5 26 
-t-6 7 .. 12 
0-0 5 2 12 
1-2 2 5 9 
2-3 • 5 8 0-l 4 3 6 
1-0 2 2 4 
0-0 4 0 2 











Fort Hays Marauders will host 
Marymount of Salina in two bas-
ketball games Saturday. 
The two women teams will meet 
in the morning at 10 and during 
the afternoon at 1 in the Men's 
Gym. 
Schlegel' s Sporting 
118 W. 11th 
NOW SERVING SUNDAY! 
Professors Welcome 
SPECIAL OFFER: FREE DELIVERY FOR THE NEXT WEEK 
l .S,. 9'' 
Large Small 
1.40 .90 Lady Genevieve 2.10 
2.00 1.25 Sausage-onions-gTeen peppers 
2.00 1.30 Lancelot's Love 2.25 
1.75 1.25 Sausage-mushrooms-onions 
1.80 1.25 Green peppers 
2.00 1.30 St. George 2.60 
2.00 1.30 Sausage-mushrooms-onions 
2.00 1.25 Green peppen-ancho"-ies 
2.00 1.35 St. George's Dragon 2.i5 
Sausage & Pepperoni 2.10 1.50 Sausage-mushrooms-onions 
Hamburger & Sausage 2.00 1.40 Green peppers-anc:hovies 
Pepperoni & Hamburger 2.10 1.50 Shrimp & olives 
When ordering pizza pleue 11peeify: Mfld or hot ~auce 
,vE DELIVER 
• 
Goods 
1.40 
1.55 
1.70 
1.85 
